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Abstract
Purpose of Review Telehealth has been swiftly incorporated into clinical practice since the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic,
with limited understanding of how it affects trainees’ educational experiences. Our study evaluates the impact of telehealth on
clinical education in pediatric and Adolescent Medicine trainees during the pandemic.
Recent Findings Previous literature on telehealth focused on provider and patient perceptions in addition to clinical education for
students, though none has evaluated the experiences of medical residents and fellows in Adolescent Medicine.
Summary Trainees reported enhanced opportunities for bidirectional observation with attending physicians, increased flexibility
for the trainee and families, and the opportunity to engage with adolescents in their home environment. Drawbacks include
decreased physical exam skill-building and technological difficulties that can interrupt the learning experience. Telehealth is a
valuable tool in clinical education and innovative strategies are needed to refine and enhance these educational experiences for
pediatric and Adolescent Medicine trainees.
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Introduction

Since the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, medicine as we
once knew it seemed to transform entirely. In a matter of weeks,
we watched as nonessential clinical care came to a screeching
halt, before picking up again and taking a completely new shape.
Medical institutions and academic centers across the globe swift-
ly transitioned much of their outpatient clinical care to telehealth,
resulting in a diminished capacity for in-person clinical training
for some learners. Consequently, this shift dramatically changed
our approaches to both teaching and practicingmedicine, altering

the landscape of medical education for many trainees. Though
medical educators have proposed strategies to ensure the inclu-
sion of learners during this unprecedented time, striking the bal-
ance between prioritization of patient and provider safety while
keeping trainees engaged has proven to be an ongoing challenge
[1]. Prior to the pandemic, few learners had reported much, if
any, clinical experience with telehealth [2], yet many have now
become comfortable and competent in utilizing this modality
[3•]. Current telehealth literature from the past year focuses on
provider and patient perceptions of telehealth [4], though fewer
studies have focused on its direct impact on trainees’ clinical
education. The literature has shown that, despite the often com-
plex and sensitive nature of interactions with patients, adolescent
healthcare can be provided effectively and successfully through
telehealth; however, the efficacy of this platform in clinical edu-
cation has not been fully established [5–7,8•,9•]. Since the early
months of the pandemic, there has been a surge of publications
on the importance of including learners in the virtual setting,
though the majority of articles have focused on medical and
nursing student education, with fewer studies examining the ex-
periences ofmedical residents or clinical fellows [3•, 10,11,12••].
Several Adolescent Medicine divisions throughout the country
have described the challenges, opportunities, and impact of a
ramp-up to telehealth in the setting of COVID-19 [13–16].
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However, to our knowledge, there have been no studies address-
ing its effect on clinical education specifically of Adolescent
Medicine trainees. The aim of our study was to better understand
the educational experience of pediatric and Adolescent Medicine
trainees participating in clinical encounters via telehealth in the
Adolescent Medicine clinic at a quaternary care academic chil-
dren’s hospital.

Methods

We administered an IRB-approved, web-based survey to residents
and fellows (collectively referred to hereafter as trainees) rotating
through the Adolescent Medicine clinic at a quaternary care aca-
demic pediatric hospital between March 2020 and April 2021.
Initial request to complete the survey was sent by email, followed
by a subsequent reminder email within 1–2 weeks. This was an
11-item anonymous questionnaire consisting of multiple-choice,
Likert-scale, and free-text responses to elicit trainees’ feedback
regarding their experiences using telehealth. This work summa-
rizes the qualitative component of thismixed-methods study. Free-
text responses were analyzed by two reviewers independently to
ensure inter-coder reliability, and a third reviewer was introduced
to resolve any discrepancies in findings. Common themes were
identified using a grounded theory approach and illustrative quotes
were selected to demonstrate subthemes.

Results

We received completed surveys from 25 out of 53 trainees
following their rotation through the AdolescentMedicine clin-
ic (47% response rate). Table 1 presents participants’ level of
training, future career plans, and their overall experiences with
telehealth prior to and after the onset of the pandemic. The
majority (72%) reported no prior experience with telehealth
before the pandemic. Most (56%) attended over 5 telehealth
clinic sessions by the end of their rotation.

Trainees described advantages and disadvantages of
telehealth in their clinical education and in the delivery
of healthcare for adolescent patients and their families.
Thematic categories and representative quotes are
displayed in Table 2. Overall, many trainees valued the
ability to see teens in their home environment and found
that observing and being observed by attending physi-
cians were unique learning opportunities that would not
have been as accessible in a traditional clinic model. They
also found telehealth to be an efficient and flexible mo-
dality for clinical education. Trainees perceived that
telehealth was more accessible for patients and their fam-
ilies by eliminating travel time and providing a safer op-
tion to access healthcare during the pandemic.

On the other hand, they noted that telehealth encounters
often diminished the opportunity to build rapport with patients
and connect emotionally with adolescents around sensitive
topics. Trainees also reported that while increased supervision
during telehealth visits was of value in ability to provide real-
time feedback, it did have potential to reduce their autonomy.
Lack of time between visits for dedicated teaching and inabil-
ity to perform comprehensive physical exams were also re-
ported as factors that detracted from trainees’ educational ex-
periences. Lastly, trainees also found that technical issues,
including unstable internet connections, played a role in lim-
iting educational experiences.

When solicited for recommendations on improving
telehealth experiences for subsequent learners, trainees sug-
gested maintaining time to discuss clinical cases before and
after appointments. They reported increased sense of autono-
my when attending physicians turned off their cameras during
a visit and advocated for the incorporation of telehealth train-
ing in future curricula.

Discussion

Our findings suggest that trainees in our Adolescent Medicine
clinic have had positive learning experiences with telehealth

Table 1 Trainee
characteristics and
experience with
telehealth

N (%)

Level of training

Pediatric resident 22 (88)

Fellow 3 (12)

Postgraduate career plans*

Subspeciality 13 (52)

Primary care 8 (32)

Hospital medicine 6 (24)

Career in research 2 (8)

Public health 1 (4)

Prior experience with telehealth

Yes 7 (28)

No 18 (72)

Total number of telehealth clinic
sessions**

< 6 11 (44)

6–10 5 (20)

11–15 6 (24)

>15 3 (12)

* Categories not mutually exclusive
** Refers to the total number of sessions
attended in the adolescent medicine clinic.
One clinic session refers to a half-day of
clinic (4 h)
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and reported unique advantages that were often not afforded
with in-person visits. Along with our recent work [17], this is
the first study, to our knowledge, to evaluate the effects of
telehealth in clinical education in Adolescent Medicine.
Similar to prior studies, we found trainees had concerns about
inability to observe pertinent physical exam skills during
telehealth encounters, reported occasional discomfort holding
difficult conversations virtually, and sometimes found it diffi-
cult to fit into the conversation [18, 19••]. Over the course of
the past year, several articles outlining best practices and stan-
dardized visit structures for telehealth precepting have been
published and offer some solutions to the challenges this for-
mat poses. [19••, 20]. Our study demonstrates that trainees
were highly appreciative of direct observation and receiving
real-time feedback from their supervising attending, as well as
of pre- and post-visit case discussions, and recommended that

these strategies be utilized for future telehealth visits. This is
consistent with recent literature and is reflected in several
publications [19••, 21••,22,23]. Our findings additionally re-
lated concern from some trainees regarding technological dif-
ficulties and challenges with internet connection, which aligns
with recent research demonstrating that connection quality is
strongly linked to practitioner’s enjoyment of telehealth visits
[24]. As such, training programs may consider establishing
designated telehealth workspaces for trainees and equipping
learners with appropriate devices to allow for ease of access to
virtual visits with a stable internet connection.

Our work also echoes findings from studies reporting per-
ceptions that telehealth is a unique skillset essential for the
success of future physicians with pleas for ongoing and stan-
dardized integration into medical training curricula; however,
these studies are primarily based on feedback from medical

Table 2 Thematic analysis of the perceived advantages and disadvantages of telehealth on clinical education and healthcare delivery

Theme Subtheme Quotes

Advantages of telehealth in
clinical education

• Opportunity to see teens in
home environment

•Direct observation and real-time
feedback from attendings

• Benefit of observing attending
• Convenient, flexible, and

efficient for trainees to
participate

“I think some adolescents opened up more when doing the confidential HEADSS,
as they felt more comfortable in their space…it allowed me to better see them as
a human as well—getting a peek into their life.”

“I learned an incredible amount by being a strict observer during most visits as I
found that I had a lot of the same questions that patients/parents had. I felt that
there was some concern that our learning would suffer if we didn’t participate or
lead parts of every visit, but I didn’t find that to be the case.”

“I really appreciated [the] attending texting me during the visit with tips and
questions to keep me on track.”

Disadvantages of telehealth in
clinical education

• Decreased rapport with patients
• Decreased autonomy for

trainees
• Less opportunities to learn from

physical exam
• Less time to incorporate

education
• Technological issues

“Sometimes it’s hard to connect more emotionally…given the lack of human
presence.”

“You cannot provide physical exams, which is not necessary for all visits, but when
needed it does impact the ability to learn about that aspect of clinical care.”

“Prone to tech issues which can disrupt the experience.”

Perceived advantages of
telehealth for
patients/families

• Teens more comfortable in their
home environment

• Increased
accessibility/convenience for
families

“Families seemed appreciative of convenience and the ability to have a visit
virtually, they seemed satisfied with the visits and seemed to feel their goals
were achieved”

“For families that lived far away…the ability to have a telehealth visit mitigated
some access barriers. Some parents were also able to join visits on a short break
from work, which…was very helpful for them.”

“More accessible particularly for patients with high risk family members”

Perceived disadvantages of
telehealth for
patients/families

• Difficulty building rapport in
new visit

• Lack of vitals/physical exam
• Discomfort discussing sensitive

topics
• Equity/access to technology

“Discussing difficult topics over [telehealth platform] has challenges, and making
sure [patients] have the support after the appointments is tough.”

“Empathy from [a] provider may be more difficult to convey or feel less
comforting via screen/speaker.”

“New visits… felt a little harder to make a connection, although not impossible.”
“Eating disorder visits were limited without vitals and weight.”
“Can widen the equity gap when disadvantaged families also have a lot of trouble

using the technology.”

Recommendations for future
use

• Attendings disabling video
function during visit

• E-huddle/pre-visit huddle
• Post-visit debrief
• Incorporation of telehealth in

training curricula

“Graduating with experience providing care [via telehealth] will be helpful moving
forward.”

“The e-huddle” and pre-visit case discussion, [are] so helpful for preparation, as
well as for learning.”

“What I did find important was finding 2–3 minutes after a visit to briefly discuss
pearls or questions that came up between visits.”
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and nursing students, not residents or fellows [10, 12••]. One
unanticipated outcome of our study was that trainees reported
increased convenience, ease, and efficiency when taking part
in clinical encounters via telehealth. Though our results do not
explicitly link this to improved trainee wellbeing, this associ-
ation is likely. As this is not well represented in the current
literature, it is worth further exploration.

Strengths of our study include the relatively high response
rate among trainees. Given the anonymous web-based survey
format there was a low risk of perceived influence or judgment
from faculty administering the survey. Feedback was also
elicited shortly after completion of clinical rotations,
diminishing potential for recall bias. Our study was limited
by the relatively small sample size. In addition, due to the
swift changes implemented since the pandemic, the experi-
ence of different cohorts of trainees varied by rotation block
and proficiency of attending physicians with telehealth. Those
who rotated inMarch 2020 had less experience with telehealth
than those who rotated later during the study, and attending
physicians supervising trainees had more time to fine-tune
their teaching strategies via telehealth later in the pandemic.

Conclusion

Overall, our study found that despite recent shifts in clinical
education, trainees have felt telehealth to be a valuable learn-
ing modality and hope to see it incorporated in future curricula
after the resolution of the pandemic. Continued development
and standardization of best practices may facilitate clinical
education via telehealth moving forward.We plan to use these
preliminary findings to inform a larger-scale study, and to
partner with other Adolescent Medicine and pediatric training
programs to enhance clinical education via telehealth. As we
envision a future in medicine that includes ongoing clinical
care utilizing telehealth, it is vital that we continue to seek,
evaluate, and refine new educational strategies for training the
next generation of pediatric and adolescent health providers.
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